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mortgage repudiate tlie mortgagee's title, and they have held 
adversely to them for about 30 years. Both on the ground, 

.therefore, that the contract upon which the plaintift comes into 
Court had heen departed from by mutual agreement, and a new 
Gontracft substituted, and also on the ground that the plaintifi^s 
suit is barred by limitation, we hold that the appeal fails. On 
the grounds set forth above we dismiss the appeal with costs. 
In arriving at this decision we have this satisfaction, that it 
defeats an exorbitant claim and is in accord with the equity of 
the cai5e.

A 'pi^eal d ism is se d .
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1903 Sir Join Slcmlei/, KnigU, Chief Justice, anH M r. Justice B u r U it.
Mat) 20. LACHMAN SING-H a n d  a ito th e e  ( P ia in t im 's )  v. EAM LAGAN SINGH 

* AED OXHEBS (DEPBIfDANTS).*
Tre-m ^U on-^W ajilH il-ays—Gonsbnictioyi o f doo’im oni—L etters Fatent, seo‘ 

tions 10 and 27—Difference o f  opinion hetiooen memhers o f  JiencJi hearing 
an a^y^ealfrom a single Judge o f  the Court- - C ivil Frocediire Code, seoMon 
575.
Where tlio woi-ds of tlxo pi'e-emptivo danse o£ a waiib-ul-arz i-an in tlie 

form :—“ Xf any cc-sliai’cr desires to bgII  or mortgagoj &c,, le t sell first to 
BO and BO, and tlien to so and so.” It was held  by S t a n i e y ,  C.J.j that tlio 
■use of tlie imperative mood did not indicate a frcsli contract between, tlio 
co-sliarers, but was consistent witli tlie clause being a record of ]3re-existing' 
custom. Where there is nothing to show clearly that siich a clause embodies 
a now contract as to pre-emption, the rule of construction is that it is a record 
of a custom. M ajidan £iM  v, S a ya ia 7i (1) and A U  Na&ir Khan v. ManiTc 
Chand (2), followed.

Ter Bubkitt, J. eonira.—lLho language of the wajib-ul-ar2 indicates that 
Vhat is recorded is a new contract between the co-aharers.

S e ld  also that where an appeal under section 10 of the Letters Patent is 
heard by a Bench consisting of two Judges, and such J*udges are divided in 
opinion as to the decision to be given on such appeal, the appeal will bo decided 
according to the opinion of the senior Judge; that is, section 575 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure does not, in rcspeet of aijpcals under section 10 of the 
Letters Patent, override section 27 of the Letters Patent.

Th e  suit ont of which this appeal ai’ose was brought by the 
plaintiffs to enforce a right of pre-emption, or rather prcv-mort- 
gage, based upon a custom recorded in the village wajib-ul-arz. 
The Court of first instance (Munsif of Deoria) found the

* Appeal No. 35 of 1902 under section 10 of the Letters Patent. 
(1) (1896) Weekly Notes, 1897, p. 3. (2) (1902) I. L. E„ 25 All,, 90.



Giistom set up by the plaintiffs proved and passed a decree in  1903

their favour. On aj)peal the lower appellate Court (Additional xaohmaw "
Subordinate Judge of Gorakhpur) held that the t^o old wajib- Sikgh

ul-arzes produced bj the plaintiffs did not support their case, kam Lagan
but indicated a contract rather than a custom o f pre-emption ;
and the wajib-ul-arz of the current settlement was not produced
by the plaintiffs. In absence of any reliable evidence outside
these wajib'ul-arzes, the lower appellate Court reversed the
decree of the Munsif and dismissed the suit. The plantiffs
appealed to the High Court. There they rested their case on
the -wajib-ul-arz of the former settlement, contending that no
wajib-ul-arz was in fact prepared at the recent settlement, and
its absence could not be construed against them. The appeal^
came on for hearing before Banerji, J., who held that the wajib-
ul-arz relied upon by the appellants indicated a contract and
not a custom, and, there being no other evidence of custom,
accordingly dismissed the appeal. Against this judgment the
plaintiffs preferred an appeal under section 10 of the Letters
Patent of the Court.

Munshi Eariham  Sahai, for the appellants.
Munshi Qohind Frasacl (for whom Mr. M. L, Agarwala), for 

the respondents.
S ta n le y , C. J.—This case appears to me to be governed 

by the decision of a Full Bench of this Court in the case of 
Majidcm Bibi v. BheilcJi Hayatan (1). That case came before a 
bench consisting of Edge, C. J., and Banerji and Aikman, JJ. In  
it the principle upon which questions arising upon a wajib-ul-ar^ 
as to the existegce of a right of a pre-emption, should be deter
mined by custom or oomiract was laid down in these terms, at 
page 4 of the report:— I f  the wajib-ul-arz clearly showed that 
the clause as to pre-emption embodied a new contract as to pre
emption entered into by the co-sharers at the time when the 
wajib-ul-arz was made, it would have been necessary for the 
plaintiff to prove that he or some one through whom he claimed 
was an assenting party to the contract. On the other hand, i f  
the wajib-ul-^rz did not itself show, or i f  it was not otherwise 
proved, that the pre-emption clause was merely the embodimenij 

p )  (1896) Weekly Notes, 1897̂  j). 3,
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1908 of a new contract; as to pre-emption, the reasonable and proper
------------ - construction of such a document would be that the- pre-emptionX̂ACHMAK  ̂ ■ j •

SxKGH -dausa was merely the recital of a pre-emptive ciisuom la
Bam IiAaAN force in the village j and in such a case it would be for the

Siho-h. defendant in a suit for pre-emption to prove by clear evidence
that no such custom had existed in the villagCj and that the 
vendor and the plaintiff had not agreed to be bound by that 
recital/' In the wajib-nl-arz before us, which was tendered 
in evidence in proof of the existence of the right by custom, 
there is nothing from which I  can gather that the wajib-ul-arz 
embodied a new contract between the co-sharers as to pre
emption. The heading of section 14 which deals with pre- 

romption is as f o l lo w s M e n t io n  of right,” and then follow 
the words which state the right of pre-emption. I f  any co- 
sharer desires to sell or mortgage, &c., “ let him ” eell iBrst to so 
and so, and then to so and so, the imperative mood being used. 
It is suggested that the use of the imperative mood indicates 
that the creation of the right was by contract, and that the 
record is not a record of a right existing by custom. I  am unable 
to take that view of the language. It appears to me that the 
words fitly record a right existing by custom.' The bodies of 
customs which largely go to make up Indian law are very 
frequently expressed by the ancient law-givers in the imperative 
mood. The rule which was laid down by a Pull Bench in the 
case of Majidan Bibi v. Sheikh Eayatan was accepted by another 
Full Bench of this Court consisting of my brothers Knox and 
Blair and myself in the case of A li Naair Khan  v. Manih Ohand 
(1), and ought, in my opinion, to prevail in this appeal. The 
wajib-ul-arz does not, in my opinion, anywhere show, and it 
has not been' otherwise proved, that the pre-emption clause was 
merely the embodiment of a new contract as to pre-emption, 
and therefore the construction put upon it by the Court of first 
instance was the correct construction and orght to have been 
accepted. It appears to me highly inexpedient to fr itterw ay  
a rule of construction laid down by a !Full Bench by drawing 
nice distinctions in the language used. I  am unable in this case 
to regard the use of the imperative mood in the "recording of 

j(l) (1902) T. L. B., 2u All., 90,
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tlie right as sufficient to justify me in holding that the clause isqs

•embodied a new contraet as to- pre-emption. I  would therefore ^L acbmajt̂  
allow the appeal, set aside the decree of this Court, and also the • -Siksh 
decree of the first appellate Court, and, inasmuch as there are LASAif
several issues which have not been tried by the lower appellate 
Court, remand the case to that Court, under the provisions of 
section 562 of the Code of Civil Procedure for the determina
tion of those issues. The costs.in this Court should abide the 
event.

B dekitt , J.—I  regret I  am unable to concur in the judg
ment which has been delivered by the learned Chief Justice 
on the question raised in this appeal. In  m y  opinion the 
decision of my brother Banerji under appeal is correct. I ,  
oonour with him in holding that the language used in the wajib- 
ul-arz does not indicate a custom, but, on the contrary, strongly 
indicates an agreement or contract between the parties thence
forth to adopt a pre-emption rule. In this view of the case it 
seems to me that this appeal is not governed by the cases cited 
by the learned Chief Justice. Holding, therefore, that the 
wajib-ul-arz in  this ease indicates a contract between the co- 
sharers of the village, I  would confirm the decree below and 
dismiss this ai>peal.

[After the j iidgmenfcs in this ease had been delivered the 
contention was raised on behalf of the respondents that they 
were entitled to have the appeal dismissed under section 575 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure, as one of the Judges agreed with 
the learned Judge of this Court from whose decision the appeal 
lay.]

B y the  Cotjbt.*—As this is an appeal under section 10 of 
the Letters Patent, it is governed by the provisions of section.
27 of the Letters Patent, which provide that when two Judges 
hearing an appeal are equally divided, the opinion of the 
Seoior Judge should prevail. I t  has been contended before us 
that tue case is governed by section 675 of the Code ,• tlLat yx 
this case that section has superseded the section of the Letters 
Patent to which we have referred. W e are of opinion that there 
is no substance in this contention. The two cases tO whi îh w.e 
liave been referred; so far from supporting ĥ© cpftteptaQn of th^



3903 learned counsel for the respondents, go to show that in this case 
section 575 of the Code of Civil Procedure is not applicable.
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IiAOH M AH  . ,  T i n  i
SjNftH . The order of the Court  ̂therefore, is  that the appeal be allowed, 

Ram laqak the decree of this Court, and also the decree of the first appel- 
SiNan,. late Court, be set aside, and the case remanded to the lower 

appellate Court under the provisions of section 562 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure for the determination of the issues which 
have as yet not been decided. The costs of this appeal will 
abide the event.

decreed and cause rerwandecl.

1903 Before Mr. Justice Blair and Mr. Justice JBanerji,
May 21.  ̂ BHAGWAN DAS ( P i a i u t i f j )  v . BHAWANI A n d  a n o t h e b  ( D e j e k d a n t s ) . *

' alot No. I T  o f 1882 (Transfer o f Fro^erty Act), sections 96 and 97—Civil
P)'0ced2tre Code, section 22^^Mortgago—Suit fo r  sale o f  entire ^roiperty 
by holder of iisitfriiGtiiary and simple mortgages over the same j^rojperty.
A mortgagee held several simple mortgages over properties A  and S ,  and 

also a usufructuary mortgage of prior date over property H. Keld  that the 
snortgageo was not entitled to bring to sale the property covered by hia 
simple mortgages, subject to the usufructuary mortgage hold by him, noj 
couliUic bring to sale the whole property for the aggregate aniount of his 
mortgages, simple and usufructuary.

The facts of this case are as follows :—
One Tara Singh owned certain property which was entered 

in the khewat as No. 8, and also other property described in 
the khewat as 'No. 4. On the 9th of ^Tovember 1885 he made 
a usufructuary mortgage of the first-mentioned property to one 
Bhagwan Das, and subsequently five simple mortgages includ
ing both properties to the same mortgagee. Prior to all these 
mortgages Tara Singh had in 1880 made a flabrtgage of the 
same property in favour of Ganga Ram and others, who obtained 
a decree upon that mortgage and assigned the decree to Narain 
Prasad. The suit out of which this aj^peal arose was brought for 
sale upon the five simple mortgages mentioned above. The plain
tiff alleged that he was the mortgagee in possession of the pro
perty entered in khewat as No. 8, and was not entitled to bring

* Second Appeal No. 537 of 1901 from a decree of II, D. ariffiu, Esq., 
District Judge of Aligarh, dated the 21st?- of Pobruary 1901, modifying a 
decree of Maulvz Ahmad AH, Subordinate Jad™ of Aligarh, dated the 27th 
pf June 1900,


